
 
 

 

 
 

 

FA Youth Module 3: Assessment York RI Wednesday 11th November 6pm 
 
 
Coach: Chris Collins 
Tutors – Suey Smith, Andy Foster 
 
Weather: Cold, little drizzle.  
 
Arrival activity was Lexi and Chole to teach the girls any of the 25 skills from the video, this was great 
ownership to the players and gave you as the coach time to interact with parents, other players and set up. 
 
Session – defending outnumbered, recovery defender.  
 
Key points to the session and description on Whiteboard next to the arrival activity. 
Your session had many elements of all three modules which were great to see ,and that learning and 
implementing the youth modules into your sessions were evident. Chris throughout the evening you 
demonstrated many different interventions with very little full group stoppage which allowed the session to 
flow and the girls/boys have more contact time with the ball. 
What was great to see during your session was how you included and challenged the GK which we as Tutors 
often see them overlooked. Your players not only respect you but respond excellent with your coaching 
interventions, they were very open to answer questions and give solutions to problems you posed to units. 
Even if the answer they gave to you could have been wrong, the environment you have built up with your 
team gave them confidence to share their views and thoughts. 
 
Your Action plan: 
 
Informal 
Continue the plan do review process which you have done over the Youth awards 
Promote and develop the Futsal level 2 within  your coaching 
Keep actively looking to develop whether in your company or coaching. 
Use the CCD – Suey Smith to come observe you, work with you. 
 
Formal   
Look at uefa B depending on the group of players you have to coach. The older the better for your coaching 
hours if accepted onto the course in the future. 
Continued CPD for your LCC 
 
Chris congratulations on achieving your Youth Award. The hard work, time constraints and costs the courses 
have put on you as a coach is a big ask but it is evident the girls you coach, really have seen the benefits and 
demonstrate the hard work you have been through. This is something you should be really proud of. 
 
Congratulations once again and I look forward to working and supporting you any way I can. 
 
Best Wishes, 
 
Suey 

 
 


